PARENT ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

As a Parents Leadership Council member, you have numerous opportunities to get
further involved at the University of Georgia. If you have a desire to find additional
ways serve the Bulldog Family, please consider some of the options below.

JOIN THE PARENTS LEADERSHIP COUNCIL GRANTS COMMITTEE

Each winter, this group reviews grant applications from student programs and
initiatives applying for PLC support. The committee typically meets on-campus
during Spring PLC Weekend and decides how to distribute funding for the year. Any
PLC member is welcome to serve on this committee.

SERVE AS A PARENTS LEADERSHIP COUNCIL RECRUITMENT AMBASSADOR

PLC Recruitment Ambassadors are committed to sharing more about PLC and parent
engagement at UGA with at least three new families each year. Recruitment
Ambassadors may also choose to host a welcome event at their home or via Zoom
(see below), but this is certainly optional.

HOST A PARENTS LEADERSHIP COUNCIL RECRUITMENT EVENT

Over the summer, you have the opportunity to host a welcome event for new UGA
families in your area. Whether this event takes place via Zoom, in your backyard, or
at a local restaurant, we invite you to join us in greeting new students and
educating new parents about the impact of PLC.

PARTICIPATE IN THE UGA MENTOR PROGRAM

As members of PLC or as UGA alums, parents can volunteer to mentor a UGA
student. Simply finding 1-2 hours in your schedule each month over the course of 4
months can open life-changing doors for a student. Complete your mentor profile
today at mentor.uga.edu. We encourage your student to sign up to be mentored, too!

SUPPORT THE PROFESSIONAL CLOTHING CLOSET

Have professional business attire that you’d like to put to good use? You can donate
used or new clothing to UGA’s Student Professional Clothing Closet. This student
organization provides business attire to UGA students, free of charge. More info can
be found here: https://sga.uga.edu/content_page/clothing_closet

SERVE AS AN AMBASSADOR FOR YOUR COMPANY

Is your company looking to hire UGA talent? Do you have career advice and expertise
that you can share with students? Faculty members are often seeking guest
speakers with industry experience, and this also serves as a valuable branding or
recruiting opportunity for your company.

